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After, condi, ing secret interviews 
with more. thah 20 witnesses during 
the last two sponths, Sen. Richard 
Schweiker’ is onvinced the Warren 
Commission did not adequately 

‘ investigate the “Cuban connection” 

  

sination of President John FY Kenne- 
dy. = 

rhere is an ‘awful Jot that we 
know now that the Warren Commis« 

* sion did not know that would have 
'. changed ‘the whole thrust of what 

they were trying to do,” Schweiker, 
R-Pa., said in an interview in his 
Capitol Hill office. - ~ 

“The key to the whole thing. is to 
ascertain which side of the Cuban 
fence Lee Harvey Oswald was work- 

ing and why,” Schweiker added. 
he Warren Commission, headed 

    

ren, concluded that Oswald, acting 
«oi @lone, assassinated Kennedy in 

": Dallas Nov. 22, 1963... 

THE COMMISSION considered 
Oswald's connection with the pro- 
Casiro Fair Play for Cuba Commit- 
tee, kut concluded that it did not play’ 
a rolé in the killing. . ° 

misgion failed to investigate leads 
that indicated Oswald also had links 
to Cuban groups opposed to Premier 

‘|. Fidel Castro’s government. 
“He may have been playing with 

both sides," Schweiker said. 
Schweiker and Sen. Gary Hart, D- 

Colo., are serving as a two-member 
subcommittee of the Senate Intelli- 
gence Committee to investigate the 
role Played by the CIA and the FBI in 

Warren Commission investiga- 

    

vo | “We have turned up some very 
“T. | interesting discrepancies,” i 

+ | er said. He declined to go into detail, 
however, because the rules of the full 

' committee forbid disclosure of the 
_ Fesults of closed-door jnterrogations. 
: “We still don't have any one single 
| thing that jefpule go to the Senate 
| with to get 2 reopening of the Warren 
: Commissiog, ‘investigation,’ 

| Schweiker con¢geded. But he said that 
: af the subcof{$uttee is permitied to 

>} Coatinue its pfgbe for two months be- 
' yond the full-pommittee’s scheduled 

arch 1 ternfination date, “we will 

thedesk look at the thie. whtebe . the-des' at the o whic 
will be sausfied with.“ . 

“SS waR24 ge. 

  

   

i which may hold the key to the assas. . 

by former Chief Justice Earl War- - 

. Hdwever, Schweiker said the com- . 

| the 
sola tion. . 7 

Ae 

+ SCHWEIKER said that 
- Ingdocements and interviewing Wite: rnesses he has become convinced that z - ‘ the CIA and the FBI did not “level”: with the commission on all issues,” «3: 

“Keeping Jim Hosty’s name an 
telephone number out of the report = -; that was symbolic,” Schweiker said. * __,Hosty is an FBI agent who was as +z 

“signed to the Dallas office at the time - 
-Of the assassination. His name, tele. £ 
phone number and auto license num-*. 
er were in Oswald's notebook, but ---.. 

p But he said 
‘ i . - “possible to . 

contents of the book which the FBI. Wald's relates 
initially submitted to the Warren .£foups. . 

“ [CH you can as 
mission|to add Hosty’s name. At the bbth 

e bureau explained the cally d i agent's name was omitted because’it ed with hire ae did not provide an “investigative dig it,” 

were omitted from a report on the ° 

Commission. : . 
- The BBI later amended the sub- 

time, 

lead.” Schweiker and other critics of . 

dissatisfied with that explanation. Et 
._ Schweiker said the CIA may have - 
thrown the Warren Commission off . . 
the Cuban scent by failing to inform: 
it of plots to kill Castro, including one -... 
Jong-running conspiracy that involv. © 
ed the Mafia. 

SCHWEIKER said if the Warren 
Commission had known the full 

  

a morp thorough investigation bf « 
those ntatters. vy ee 

He noted that a W1-pa e@ memo to ~ 
the commission dralted by staff 
members William T. Coleman Jr. — 
now secretary of transportation — 
and W. David Slawson outlined possi--; . 
ble connections between Oswald and - 
both pro- and anti-Castro Cubans. +, +> 

- “The Coleman-Slawson memo was |. . 
the best piece of work that the War- =... . 
sen Commission did,” Schweiker - - 

not filed until near the end of the. ° 
commission’s work and that .it .° 
apparently was given little credence. -_ 

“Either Warren or (former Presi- ' 
dent Lyndon B.) Johnson called fora 
quick wrap-up of the investigation - 
and they did not have time to consid- ° 
er fully the Coleman-Slawson 
memo,” Schweiker said. 2 © 2-425 

Schweiker said the present investi: * 
gation is hampered by memories.< 

e 

— «which have faded with the passaeqof': - 
time. ee 
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the Warren Commission have been .. . Cr 

, ~. oe, 

gent of possible Cuban involvemént* ~~: ---- 

with Odwald it might have conducttd =. - 

“. Daily News (New York) 

  

But he noted that the memo was ie 
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The Washington Post 

_ Washington Star-News _ A . 

‘The New York Times 
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The Wall Street Journal 
‘The National Observer 0 e2E 
The Los Angeles Times ot 
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